
Home & School Association Meeting  
February 6, 2018 in the MPR 
 
0800 Opening Prayer 
 
0803 Treasurer’s Report- Lisa Schwarte. Lisa noted the the Spring Grants amounts of $12,000 
need to be added to the Pending Votes section (2nd vote) to the report. Lisa also provided a 
final 2017 SHS Auction Profit Report showing a net profit of $74,024.24 for our auction this 
school year. Treasurer and Auction Reports were evaluated by meeting attendees, a motion to 
approve these reports was made by Leenie Rodriguez.  1st vote- Tonya Sitzmann 2nd- Leenie 
Rodriguez. Motion approved. 
 
0813 Principal’s Report- Jane Kinney. Mrs. Kinney reported that Catholic School Week was a 
success and fun for children, parents, and staff. Updates to our school’s security is an ongoing 
process. Mrs. Kinney reported that the security company recommended an update on the 
locking system of the second set of doors at the school’s main entrance. This cost would be 
around $3,500-$4,000. The security company is also going to evaluate updates for safety while 
staff and students are at mass. There will be a intruder drill for staff only on Feb 19th, as the 
children do not have school that day. The changes on locks for the classrooms continue 
enabling staff to lock doors from both the inside and outside.  
Mrs. Kinney also discussed an 3 year plan for H&S funds asks with the following being possible 
requests-  
1) New K-5 reading systems that will include textbooks and online resources. They are currently 
talking with vendors and looking at various reading systems. Estimated cost of $40,000-50,000 
for a 7-10 year reading system.  
2) Modernizing the library. Adding nice, kid-friendly furniture and decor, tall tables, etc. 
Estimated cost of $15,000-$20,000.  
3) STEM activities. STEM activities and extended learning to be included. Estimated cost of 
$2,00-$5,000.  
4) Social Studies updated textbooks to align with currents topics. Social Studies will be a future 
core subject, so it is important to stay up to date in this subject. Estimated cost-? (not noted).  
5) Promethean Boards Update. Current boards are 12 years old. Estimated cost of $2,500 per 
board. 
 6) Playground Update. Lease on green space is up in about 10 years. Discussed adding 
equipment or painting games on parking lot. 
 
0845 Approval of January Minutes- Motioned approved 1st- Lisa Schwarte 2nd- Kevin Simmer 
 
0850 Parish Report- Nichole Campbell. Nichole notified group of Adoration available today and 
that Adoration would be offered weekly during Lent. Upcoming Lenten Fish Fry Fridays will start 
soon. Communal Reconciliation will be held on Feb 27. Parish Council is discussing on how to 
be more hospitable to new families and church members. Nichole reminded group of the 



FORMED app and website available to us. In May the parsh will have the Sole for Souls shoe 
drive once again. 
 
0859 SCRIP Report- No Committee Chairs present, but Leenie gave a rundown of SCRIP 
profits. 
 
0901 $12,000 Spring Grants 2nd vote approved. 1st- Nichole Campbell 2nd- Kevin Simmer 
 
0903 Spring Fundraiser- No Committee Chairs present, but Tonya Sitzmann notified group that 
Ruth Webb and Aubrey Leisinger were heading up the fundraiser this spring. They are throwing 
a Glow Dance for K-5 and a Read-a-thon for Middle School. They will be at our next H&S 
meeting to give updates. No date set yet. 
 
0906 Leenie Rodriguez talked about school supplies for next year. We are going with EPI, a 
company we have worked with before and will be doing online ordering. We will have  2 year 
contract.  
 
0911 Call for meeting to be adjourned. 1st- Tonya Sitzmann 2nd- Nichole Campbell 






